
These instructions will walk you through how to assemble slime. You can
take what you learn here to create new products, like cleaning balms, play dough, and other
sensory activities! We hope that you enjoy this project. Make sure that you have received all of the
materials necessary to create your product. 

Now ready your workspace to ensure an enjoyable and efficient production. 
Is your space large enough? Has it been wiped clean?

SLIME  
PRODUCT KIT

This kit will make 25 products. You can then sell these items independently, at a SSV Work &
Learn Marketplace Event or around your community.

Glue
Baking Soda
Contact Solution
Sensory Add-ins
Hair Net
Markers
Tablespoon
Product Container
Product Label
Sponge
Whisk
Mixing Container
Workspace prepartation pack

Introduction

Completion

Materials



Steps

Prepare your work station by wiping it clean and
covering your work area. Pull out and check your
materials against the list on this front page. 

Pour one bottle (9oz) or one cup of glue into your
mixing container. Now add 1/2 tablespoon of baking
soda.

Next, into the same bowl, add 1 and 1/2  tablespoons
of contact lens solution and a few drops of food
coloring, if you would like to dye your slime. 

Create a custom label with your business name to
distinguish your products. 

Stir the entire bowl until the mixture is well
combined, and has an even color tone. 

Using the whisk provided, stir the glue and baking
soda until the mixture is well combined. 

At this point. you can add any extra add ins to your
slime. This many include glitter, sequins, beads, or
toys. Divide up the slime into their individual
containers for sale. 

Complete your post test survey and follow the
completion instructions on the front of this sheet. 

Remove slime from the mixing bowl and knead it
with your hands for five minutes. This slime should
take on a tougher, stickier consistency. While
kneading, add in two tablespoons of water, slowly,
until slime reaches your preferred texture.

Complete all of the previous steps until you have run
out of materials. Package all of your products and
prepare for sale.  


